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'Space Strip' Used
For Comfort Study
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)--Gemini
7 astronauts Frank Borman and
James Lovell, in the second day
of their scheduled 14-day mission
spotted the launching near Cape
Kennedy yesterday of a 31-foot
polaris missle.
The missile which was fired
from the nuclear submarine "Ben
Franklin" in mid-day was spotted
and tracked by the astronauts for

BOWLING GREEN'S Walt Piatkowski and Michigan's John
Clawson battle for a loose ball during Saturday's game. The
Wolverines thumped the Falcons, 108-70, but couldn't stop
Piatkowski, who poured in 24 points.

Woodwind Quintet
To Debut Tonight
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The University's Woodwind
Quintet, composed of faculty
members, will debut at 8:15 tonight in the Recital Hall.
"It is the only professional
quintet in this area," Frederick
J. Young, spokesman for the
group, said.
Quintet flutist Harold E. Skinner, associate professor of
music, appeared with the University Chamber Orchestra Nov. 19.
He has been a member of the
Chatauqua, N.Y., Symphony and
is a summer faculty member of
the New England Music Camp.
Mr. Skinner came to the University this year from Glassboro
State College in New Jersey.
Oboist CleonR. Chase, instructor in music, is a symphony
musician and has appeared in
the Faculty Concert Series. New
to the University, he received his
degrees from Northwestern University and Baylor University,
where he was a member of the
Daylor Baroque Ensemble.
Playing the clarinet, Mr. Young
has been a member of the United
States Military Academy Band,
the National Symphony, Wichita
Symphony, and Toledo Orchestra.
He has presented recitals in Kansas City, St. Louis, and Oberlin
and recently appeared with the
University Chamber Orchestra
and intheFacultyConcertSeries.
David C. Rogers, instructor in
music, will play the French horn.

The weather for today is: clearing and warmer, high 38-43.

New to the faculty, he was formerly first hornist of the North
Carolina Symphony.
The associate first bassoonist
of the Detroit Symphony, Steven
Basson, instructor in music, is
the quintet bassoonist. A former
member of the Toledo Orchestra, Boston Pops, and the American Ballet Theatre, he is a University graduate.
Tonight's concert consists of
three selections contrasting romantic pieces to classical.

about three minutes. Command
pilot Borman reported "It's easy
to track, we're right on it." Three
minutes in space travel however,
equals approximately3,000miles,
As the astronauts started their
29th orbit, it was nothing but
"Music, Music, Music." As Borman and Lovell swept over a
ground station at the close of
their 28th orbit, the ground sta-

Noted Physicist
To Lecture Here
Dr. Vernet E. Eaton, professor emeritus of physics at Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Conn., will serve as a visiting
lecturer here tomorrow and
Thursday.
Dr. Eaton will visit the campus under the auspices of the
American Association of Physics
teachers and the American Institute of Physics as part of a
nationwide program designed to
stimulate interest in physics.
While on campus Dr. Eaton
will give many lectures to both
students and faculty, hold informal meetings with students and
assist faculty members with
curriculm and research problems.
Dr. Eaton received a B.A.
from Indiana University in 1921.
In 1924 he earned his M.A.

and in 1931 he received his
Ph. D. from Indiana.
The author, of "A Laboratory
Course in College Physics" (19
35) and co-author of "Selective
Experiments in Physics" (1939),
Dr. Eaton is noted around the
world for his achievements in
the realm of physics.
Tomorrow Dr. Eaton will present special demonstrations on
color. These will Include the
production of color by the use
of hot solids, selective absorption, fluorescence, electroluminescence and polarization.
Also included in the demonstration will be the mixing of
color by adding colored light
and by adding colored pigments.
The demonstations will be presented in Overman Hail room 70
at 8:00 p.m.

tion played recorded selections
including, "I've Got Plenty of
Nothing," and "Fly Me to The
Moon."
For the first time during an
American space flight, an astronaut has taken off his space suit.
The "space striptease" was performed by Navy Commander
James A. Lovell Jr._ who has
been flying in his long underwear
since removing the bulky space
suit.
Lovell removed his space suit
during the 29thorbit of the spacecraft.
The experiment not only should
make him more comfortable, but
also tell whether moisture from
the body of an unsuited astronaut
clouds or freezes on the spacecraft windows.
Commenting on the way he was
flying, Lovell said "it's the only
way to fly."
^JCTMWLPi'OOOOiOOO'DnOPfiflOiOliOIIOflDOOOOOOO.

Soviet Shot
Called Failure
BULLETIN
MOSCOW(AP)--The Soviet
Union announced late last night
that its moon probe, Luna 8,
failed to make a soft landing
on the moon.
The Soviet
News AgencyTass said the unmanned shot failed on its last
stage.

1

Candy/ Bands To Give Jazz Concert

A professional jazz artist who
is also a University music student and jazz bands from Kent
State University and the University will present a "Concert in
Jazz" Dec. 14, at 8 p.m. in the
Ballroom.
The program will be sponsored
by Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary
band fraternity.
Tenor saxophonist "Candy"
Johnson, one-time soloist with
Count Basie.Bill Eckstein, and
Bill Doggett, will be featured with
his professional five-man band.
Also appearing with them will be
Jean Holden, vocalist from Toledo.
"Candy," listed in the student
directory as Floyd Harris Johnson, sophomore in the College of
Education, has appeared before
BG crowds earlier this year.
He was a featured soloist during
the half time show with the University band at the Homecoming
game.
He and his combo.which appear regularly in Toledo night
clubs, will present not only jazz
selections but also music suited
to popular tastes, said Vincent
J. Poke, president of Kappa
Kappa Psi.
"How High the Moon," "Body
and Soul," and "Blip Blop," an
original composition by Johnson,

are a sample of the numbers to
be played during his part of the
program.
The University jazz bands will
feature familiar tunes arranged
by the student performers themselves, Polce explained.
Gerald A. Wondrak, junior in
the College of Education, is
director and arranger of theUniversity Jazz Band and BillDobins
is the Kent State Conductor.
The University Jazz Band was
organized as a laboratory band
for about four years, Polce said,
but has become more active in
the past two years.
Tickets are $1 and can be purchased at the Wooster Shop, the
Falcon, the 900 Club, at the
door of the concert, or from
any band fraternity member.
Proceeds will go into a
scholarship fund in memory of
Richard Ecker, associate professor of music from 1948 to August, 1965, who was adviser of
the fraternity.
The scholarship will be presented to an outstanding freshman male band member early
in the second semester, Polce
said.
Women attending "Concert in
Jazz" will receive an additional
treat as Candy wilj_pass out
peppermint sticks to them.

CANDY

JOHNSON

V*9
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News Editorial Page

Pet Peeves?

"Hello, Hanoi? Did You Place A Call
To The U.S.? Hanoi? Hello?
f»

Try These

Police Investigating

^

Arson Attempt

^/^

University Police are Investigating a recent arson attempt in
Williams Hall. The police were notified of the Nov. 29 arson attempt
by a custodian who saw three young men enter Williams by a rear
door about five minutes before the fire began.
The flames of a burning Christmas wreathe were extinguished
in the basement of the building by the custodian. He is to be commended for his quick action, for the spread of this fire could have
resulted in thousands of dollars of damage to University and faculty
property, according to F. Eugene Beatty, director of buildings and
facilities.
But, what commendation should be given to the three young men
who were Involved in the incident?
Accidental fires occur occasionally, without apparent cause, but
a direct arson attempt, such as this incident implies, is a serious
matter calling for serious action.
When the individuals involved are apprehended, severe action
should be taken not only by University officials, but also by city
authorities. "We are not positive yet, but we believe it may have
been University students," Mr. Beatty said.
This irresponsible behavior cannot be condoned by the Universlty and should not be tolerated by the student body. The majority
of the student body will and should view this immature and foolIsh act in direct opposition to their basic concern and respect
for the University.
The News hopes the individuals involved, the remainder of the
student body, the faculty and administrators will remain aware
of the serious consequences of an arson attempt, and then act accordingly to insure greater safety for the entire University community.
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the editor concerning representation of schokstic achievement
mentions that the objectives of
Beta Theta Pi are seemingly
materialistic. This is evidenced
by the dissatisfaction of receiving
an unflattering trophy.
I realize that Recognition.
honor esteem and even brilliant
trophies constitute the basic in-
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trophy would not have initially
been presented nor would it have

Frequently a group of performers receives one standing ovation,
occasionally one receives two, but rarely does any group receive
three as the Henry Mancini Concert Orchestra did Sunday night,
apparently captivating the audience with the Mancini Magic.
The persons and organizations responsible for bringing this
superior entertainment to the campus are to be commended. The
audience also is to be commended for expressing its appreciation to
Mr. Mancini for the superb performance.
Many students have been asking why Mr. Mancini was not asked to
glve another performance Sunday afternoon, or the next day. "We
tried to schedule two performances, but it was impossible at this
tinue." Richard A. Lenhart. director of Union programs said. "We
are making attempts
to have him return next year, however." he
H
*
added.
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Pet peeves are bothersome
little agitations that cause more
frustration than huge problems.
To find out the outstanding
pet peeves on campus I took a
completely objective, purely random, unquestionably accurate,
indisputably valid survey of the
campus.
(The
wordy,
technicallywritten description above means
that I thought everything up myself last night because there
was nothing else to do).
The pet peeves discovered
were:
When a girl hurries away without a "thank you" after a poor
fellow sacrifices himself in a
downpour of rain to hold a door
open for her.
Those professors who require
a long written assignment due
on the same day they have scheduled a test.
People who borrow pens or
pencils from a friend and don't
return them- - especially when the
lender is too cheap to buy a new
one and doesn't have anything
to write with.
When your roomate goes out
drinking and comes in at 2 a.m.
in a jovial, boisterous mood,
waking you up to talk for a few
hours when you have an 8 o'clock the next morning.
When there are five cars Illegally parked in a no-parking
space on campus, but it is only
your car that receives a ticket
from the University police.
The professor who cuts your
8 o'clock class when you had
a real battle just to get up and
get to it and don't have another
class 'till 3:30.
Those loud mouths who open
the door of the Union's second
floor study lounge, then chat for
a few moments before entering
or shutting the door again.
Painters who walk into sorority houses at 8 a.m. and announce that everyone must get
out of bed because they have
work to do.
Places of "public entertainment" that require two identifications to prove you are of
age when it is hard enough to
persuade a friend to loan you
just one ID.
Some wise guy who goes around
saying, "My pet peeve is people
who have pet peeves, and also
those who go around nosing into
other people's business inquiring
what their pet peeve is."
There is a moral to this
column as there is in every
well- written column.
The moral can be summed up
in the words of that great Syrian philosopher-dishwasher, Abu
Malhati.
(Don't feel bad if you've never
heard of the name because I
just invented it a few moments
ago).
He said, "Simbikhata bileechy
coulata, eh hishima huldinko seleebic koto."
For the few of you who were
not able to translate this vital
message from Syrian, I will do
it for you. It said:
"When I drink all night, I get
the heaves, but that drowns away
all my pet peeves."

atives
are Kathy Finegan and
Beth Taylor, chosen from a slate
of eleven candidates in an election last Wednesday.
Miss Finegan, of Lowry Hall,
received 219votes, andMissTaylor> of Treadway Hall,
209
„„.„„
,
, *,,--,
.
VOteS
* A total of 1,155 freshman
women voted in the election.
Miss Finegan is in the College
and has a 2.5
0f Liberal Arts
„,H„ ,„Q„o„Q
»4i=^ -r-a, i«
g
°
average.
Miss 1 aylor,
ln tne
College of Education, has
a 3

-° 8rade average.

By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist
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The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters should be typewritten, and carry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste and the laws of libel.
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UCF Director Guides IFPC

Campus Calendar

In Planning Christmas Project
"Be sensitive, be consistent,
and follow through," were the
three main points the Rev. Gene
Davis, director of the United
Christian Fellowship (UCF) and
coordinator of University service projects, gave fraternity
and sorority pledge class representatives at the Inter-Fraternity Pledge Council's (IFPC)
Christmas project organizational
meeting last week.
The project consists of pairing
sorority and fraternity pledge
classes into 11 groups. Each
group will bring a Christmas

Panhel Studies
Pledge Program
A proposal that Panhellenic
Council endorse doing away with
common problems encountered
during pledging by forming a .
steering committee to study the
pledge programs on other campuses was passed by Panhel at
its meeting yesterday.
The proposal, prepared at the
executive council night by pledge
trainers, was presented by Pat
Taylor,
head of the pledge
trainers committee, will result
in a committee of council
members and pledge trainers who
have attended executive council
nights.
Miss Taylor cited scholarship
as one of the main problem
areas during sorority pledging and said that insignificant
things must be done away with
and replaced by worthwhile activities.
The philanthropic project for
Panhel for Christmas will be
making tray and table decorations
for the Wood County Home, as
announced by Connie Hoover,
chaiman of Panhel's philanthropy committee.
About six women from each
sorority house will participate
in the activity, she said. One
representative from each house
will attend a meeting at 6 pjn.
tomorrow at the Kappa Delta
house.
In response to a letter from
the Wood County campaign director of the March of Dimes,
members of Panhel will stuff
envelopes for the March during
the first half of January. In his
letter he thanked Panhel for the
sorority cooperation in stuffing
22,000 envelopes during Greek
Weekend and solicited aid for
January. The number of envelopes to be stuffed will be
approximately half the number
done during the Greek Weekend.
Women interested in spring
rush will meet with Panhel rush
counselors in after- hours meetings on Dec. 15, Jan Kuchta.rush
chairman said.

tree and gifts to needy families
on dec. 10 or 11.
The groups received their family's name last Thursday and
made the initial contact with the
family on Saturday "to let the
family know what is going to happen," said Edward C. Sewell,
chairman of the IFPC Christmas
project.
"Be sensitive about all things
that concern these families," the
Rev. Mr. Davis said. "Be sensitive about what you say to
them, especially on the initial
contact. Share with them; don't
do for them."
* Don't pull too many surprises
on the families or you may end up
being embarrassed. Tell the
parents what you want to do and
get their reactions to these
ideas," the Rev. Mr. Davis said.
"They may not want you to do
some of the things you want to
do."
"While you are at these homes,
you may see that more can be
done. Go back some other time
and do what you can for these
needy families. They like to be
remembered year 'round, not
just at holiday times," the Rev.
Mr. Davis said.

"It makes us feel good during
holidays to do things for others
less fortunate than we, but this
feeling must also work all year
through."
' The project is not unique in
that the groups are working with
families
rather
than Just
children, but it is one of the
first projects to have so much
depth." the Rev. Mr. Davis said.
The council hopes to have a
Christmas tree and a ham or
turkey to give to each family,
Sewell said.
"However, the trees, hams or
turkeys will have to be donated
by merchants," Sewell said.
"The IFPC treasury will not permit us to buy all the things we
would like."
"Whatever each group does.it
should get everyone in the family
involved. The more people involved , the better the Christmas
spirit," Sewell said.
"Another thing to remember is
that it is not important that the
families know we are Greeks but
instead that we are University
students, for we want to further
the image of the University as a
whole and not Just the Greek
system." Sewell said.

7L meeting of Beta Beta Beta
-Biological Society will be held
at 6:30 pjn. Wednesday in 204
Moseley. _
John A. Howe, instructor in
geology, will be guest speaker.
Mr. Howe's speech, "The Evolution of the Horse," is taken
from his studies in geologic history specializing in vertebrate
paleontology.
Arlene Gosta, president of TriBeta, also announced that there
will be a discussion of Tri-Beta
and the Christmas spirit.

"
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Tickets are now on sale in
the Union and the Music Bldg.
for the Christmas Concert Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Ballroom.
The Collegiate Chorale, tenor
Jean Deis, a Children's Choir,
the Treble Clef Singers, and the

A Capella Choir will feature a
program of familiar Christmas
carols and the St. Nicholas Cantata by Benjamin Britten.
General admission is $1 and
50 cents for students.
* * «
The German chib and Delta
Phi Alpha, the German Honorary
fraternity will sponsor a Christmas party at 7:30 pjnw Friday,
Dec. 3.
The party will be held at the
home of Dr. Dzidra Shllaku, 240
Forest, Rossford, Ohio.
* * «
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech
therapy honor society, will hold
a meeting at 6 p.m., Thursday in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
Undergraduate and graduate
students will participate in the
program. Afterward there will
be a Christmas party.

For the 5th day of Christmas
my true love sent to me:

and:
Slacks in
assorted solids,
plaids and
herring bones.

FULL MEAL
FOR 15c
Juicy Jiffy
HAMBURGER
GOLDEN FRENCH
FRIES
COKE
OR
COFFEE

JIFFY DRIVE-IH
(North of B.G.)
GOOD ALL WEEK
- With This Coupon -

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

WEST

Please send new 20-poge booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement
ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25*.
Also, send special offer of beoutiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

Clothes
Adoresaty_

-Stata-

J*u
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

I
I

{lack

BOWLING CWIH.OHIO

Traditional Outfitters of Ladies
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"Hello, Hanoi? Did You Place A Call
To The U.S.? Hanoi? Hello?
F

Pet Peeves?
Try These

Police Investigating

By GEORGE BRAATZ
Columnist

Arson Attempt
University Police are investigating a recent arson attempt in
Williams Hall. The police were notified of the Nov. 29 arson attempt
by a custodian who saw three young men enter Williams by a rear
door about five minutes before the fire began.
The flames of a burning Christmas wreathe were extinguished
in the basement of the building by the custodian. He is to be commended for his quick action, for the spread of this fire could have
resulted in thousands of dollars of damage to University and faculty
property, according to F. Eugene Beatty, director of buildings and
facilities.
But, what commendation should be given to the three young men
who were involved in the incident?
Accidental fires occur occasionally, without apparent cause, but
a direct arson attempt, such as this incident implies, is a serious
matter calling for serious action.
When the individuals involved are apprehended, severe action
should be taken not only by University officials, but also by city
authorities. "We are not positive yet, but we believe it may have
been University students," Mr. Beatty said.
This irresponsible behavior cannot be condoned by the University and should not be tolerated by the student body. The majority
of the student body will and should view this immature and foolish act in direct opposition to their basic concern and respect
for the University.
The News hopes the individuals involved, the remainder of the
student body, the faculty and administrators will remain aware
of the serious consequences of an arson attempt, and then act accordingly to insure greater safety for the entire University community.

Mancini Magic
Captivates Audience
Frequently a group of performers receives one standing ovation,
occasionally one receives two, but rarely does any group receive
three as the Henry Mancini Concert Orchestra did Sunday night,
apparently captivating the audience with the Mancini Magic.
The persons and organizations responsible for bringing this
superior entertainment to the campus are to be commended. The
audience also is to be commended for expressing its appreciation to
Mr. Mancini for the superb performance.
Many students have been asking why Mr. Mancini was not asked to
give another performance Sunday afternoon, or the next day. "We
tried to schedule two performances, but it was impossible at this
time," Richard A. Lenhart, director of Union programs said. "We
are making attempts to have him return next year, however," he
added.

From Our Readers

Super Recognition?
To the editor:
Mr. C ha lam, in his letter to
the editor concerning representation of scholastic achievement,
mentions that the objectives of
Beta Theta Pi are seemingly
materialistic. This is evidenced
by the dissatisfaction of receiving
an unflattering trophy.
I realize that Recognition,
honor, esteem and even brilliant
trophies constitute the basic inspiration of our fraternal endeavors.
However, in view of this inadequacy in the establishment
of fraternity objectives, and in
light of the present criticism of
the Greek System which finds
this to be the seed of objection,
I question Mr.Chatam's comment
concerning the existance of this
materialistic practice justifying
his want of super recognition.
Materialism
pervades the
Greek System, true, but so long
as you are characterized as a
powerhouse of academic achievement, and you have well met the
standards of the university and
those of any fraternity credo,
which I believe is in itself sufficient honor in my house, must
we be so concerned with the color
of stars on our foreheads.
I doubt whether your presentation of a more appropriate
trophy, Mr. Chatam, would give

me any more inspiration than
what already comes with the
pursuit of the"greatestscholastic achievement."
Les Wagenheim,
President,
Zeta Beta Tau

From Our Readers

Questions Purpose
To the editor:
Contrary to certain beliefs intimated by the president of Beta
Theta Pi, the men of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon are interested in
providing a suitable reward for
the high degree of honor attached
to scholastic excellence.
If this were not the case, the
trophy would not have initially
been presented nor would it have
continued to be presented since
its conception.
We recognize the excellence
and great amount of work Involved in the achievement of the
high scholastic record recorded
by the men of Beta Theta Pi.
There can be no doubt that
scholastic excellence should always be of highest importance
in any inter-fraternity program.
If this is not at least being emphasized then it is time that
fraternities revamp their purposes and ideals.
It is not the purpose of this
letter to dispute or compromise
the positions taken by Mr.Chatham as regards the rewards
and honors of scholastic excellence.
But, I doquestion the purpose
of using a collegiate medium
which is distributed campus-wide
to promote or accomplish something which does not directly concern the entire student body.
There is no question that the
highest scholarship trophy needs
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replacement and needs it now.
But, the same amount of time
spent in writing that letter could
just as easily and more effectively have been spent in conference with the officers of the
SA E fraternity, or better yet the
presentation of these views to the
Inter-fraternity Council.
Indeed, even this would not have
been necessary, since the men
of SAE had already purchased
a new trophy which will be presented to Beta Theta Pi after
being properly inscribed.
If it is the contention of Mr.
Chatham that the negligence of
supplementing or replacing a
symbol of scholastic excellence
has insulted the concept of learning at Bowling Green State University, then it is also my contention that the letter written by
Mr. Chatham has bypassed the
two most valuable 'methods for
success the interfraternity system possesses, fraternal cooperation and respect.
Bill Fischer,
President,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Thanks
To the editor:
A vote of graditude goes out
to Mr. Beatty and his fine staff
of maintenance people for a job
well done. I am referring to the
individuals who cleaned and repaired the damage caused by the
recent fire in Conklin Hall.
Many of these same people gave
up their Thanksgiving dinner to
come to work, so that the men
of Conklin would have clean
rooms when they returned. Again,
thank you to everyone involved.
Mr. Thomas Hay,
Resident Hall Director,
Conklin Hall

Frosh Women
Elect AWS Reps
The Association of Women
Students freshman representatives are Kathy Finegan and
Beth Taylor, chosen from a slate
of eleven candidates in an election last Wednesday.
Miss Finegan, of Lowry Hall,
received 219 votes, and Miss Taylor, of Treadway Hall,
209
votes. A total of 1,155 freshman
women voted in the election.
Miss Finegan is in the College
of Liberal Arts and has a 2.5
grade average. Miss Taylor,
in the College of Education, has
a 3.0 grade average.

Pet peeves are bothersome
little agitations that cause more
frustration than huge problems.
To find out the outstanding
pet peeves on campus I took a
completely objective, purely random, unquestionably accurate,
indisputably valid survey of the
campus.
(The
wordy,
technicallywritten description above means
that I thought everything up myself last night because there
was nothing else to do).
The pet peeves discovered
were:
When a girl hurries away without a "thank you" after a poor
fellow sacrifices himself in a
downpour of rain to hold a door
open for her.
Those professors who require
a long written assignment due
on the same day they have scheduled a test.
People who borrow pens or
pencils from a friend and don't
return them--especially when the
lender is too cheap to buy a new
one and doesn't have anything
to write with.
When your roomate goes out
drinking and comes in at 2 a.m,
in a jovial, boisterous mood,
waking you up to talk for a few
hours when you have an 8 o'clock the next morning.
When there are five cars illegally parked in a no-parking
space on campus, but it is only
your car that receives a ticket
from the University police.
The professor who cuts your
8 o'clock class when you had
a real battle just to get up and
get to it and don't have another
class 'till 3:30.
Those loud mouths who open
the door of the Union's second
floor study lounge, then chat for
a few moments before entering
or shutting the door again.
Painters who walk into sorority houses at 8 ajn. and announce that everyone must get
out of bed because they have
work to do.
Places of "public entertainment" that require two identifications to prove you are of
age when it is hard enough to
persuade a friend to loan you
just one ID.
Some wise guy who goes around
saying, "My pet peeve is people
who have pet peeves, and also
those who go around nosing into
other people's business inquiring
what their pet peeve is."
There is a moral to this
column as there is in every
well-written column.
The moral can be summed up
in the words of that great Syrian philosopher-dishwasher, Abu
Malhati.
(Don't feel bad if you've never
heard of the name because I
just invented it a few moments
ago).
He said, "Simblkhata bileechy
coulata, eh hishima huldinko seleebic koto."
For the few of you who were
not able to translate this vital
message from Syrian, I will do
it for you. It said:
"When I drink all night, I get
the heaves, but that drowns away
all my pet peeves."

liMfiniiniiiiniinfiiiiiiioonfiiinofiiiiiiiiininiiiiiiiiijif
The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters should be typewritten, and carry the name
of the author, as well as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
•:•■ letters as possible within
jij: the limits of space, good
g taste and the laws of libel.
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UCF Director Guides IFPC

Campus Calendar

In Planning Christmas Project
"Be sensitive, be consistent,
and follow through," were the
three main points the Rev. Gene
Davis, director of the United
Christian Fellowship (UCF) and
coordinator of University service projects, gave fraternity
and sorority pledge class representatives at the Inter-Fraternity Pledge Council's (IFPC)
Christmas project organizational
meeting last week.
The project consists of pairing
sorority and fraternity pledge
classes into 11 groups. Each
group will bring a Christmas

Panhel Studies
Pledge Program
A proposal that Panhellenic
Council endorse doing away with
common problems encountered
during pledging by forming a
steering committee to study the
pledge programs on other campuses was passed by Panhel at
its meeting yesterday.
The proposal, prepared at the
executive council night by pledge
trainers, was presented by Pat
Taylor, head of the pledge
trainers committee, will result
in a committee of council
members and pledge trainers who
have attended executive council
nights.
Miss Taylor cited scholarship
as one of the main problem
areas during sorority pledging and said that insignificant
things must be done away with
and replaced by worthwhile activities.
The philanthropic project for
Panhel for Christmas will be
making tray and table decorations
for the Wood County Home, as
announced by Connie Hoover,
chaiman of Panhel's philanthropy committee.
About six women from each
sorority house will participate
in the activity, she said. One
representative from each house
will attend a meeting at 6 pjn.
tomorrow at the Kappa Delta
house.
In response to a letter from
the Wood County campaign director of the March of Dimes,
members of Panhel will stuff
envelopes for the March during
the first half of January. In his
letter he thanked Panhel for the
sorority cooperation in stuffing
22,000 envelopes during Greek
Weekend and solicited aid for
January. The number of envelopes to be stuffed will be
approximately half the number
done during the Greek Weekend.
Women interested in spring
rush will meet with Panhel rush
counselors in after- hours meetings on Dec. IS, Jan Kuchta.rush
chairman said.

tree and gifts to needy families
on dec. 10 or 11.
The groups received their family's name last Thursday and
made the initial contact with the
family on Saturday "to let the
family know what is going to happen," said Edward C. Seweil,
chairman of the IFPC Christmas
project.
"Be sensitive about all things
that concern these families," the
Rev. Mr. Davis said. "Be sensitive about what you say to
them, especially on the initial
contact. Share with them; don't
do for them."
* Don't pull too many surprises
on the families or you may end up
being embarrassed. Tell the
parents what you want to do and
get their reactions to these
ideas," the Rev. Mr. Davis said.
"They may not want you to do
some of the things you want to
do."
"While you are at these homes,
you may see that more can be
done. Go back some other time
and do what you can for these
needy families. They like to be
remembered year 'round, not
just at holiday times," the Rev.
Mr. Davis said.

"It makes us feel good during
holidays to do things for others
less fortunate than we, but this
feeling must also work all year
through."
' The project is not unique in
that the groups are working with
families
rather
than just
children, but it is one of the
first projects to have so much
depth." the Rev. Mr. Davis said.
The council hopes to have a
Christmas tree and a ham or
turkey to give to each family,
Seweil said.
"However, the trees, hams or
turkeys will have to be donated
by merchants," Seweil said.
"The IFPC treasury will not permit us to buy all the things we
would like."
"Whatever each groupdoes.it
should get everyone in thefamily
involved. The more people involved, the better the Christmas
spirit," Seweil said.
"Another thing to remember is
that it is not important that the
families know we are Greeks but
instead that we are University
students, for we want to further
the image of the University as a
whole and not Just the Greek
system." Seweil said.

Tt meeting of Beta Beta Beta
Btotoglcal Society will be held
at 6:30 pjn. Wednesday in 204
Moseley. _
John A. Howe, instructor In
geology, wiU be guest speaker.
Mr. Howe's speech. "The Evolution of the Horse," is taken
from his studies in geologic history specializing in vertebrate
paleontology.
Arlene Gosta, president of TriBeta, also announced that there
will be a discussion of Tri- Beta
and the Christmas spirit.
'•• * t

Tickets are now on sale in
the Union and the Music Bldg.
for the Christmas Concert Sunday at 8:15 p.m. in the Ballroom.
The Collegiate Chorale, tenor
Jean Deis, a Children's Choir,
the Treble Clef Singers, and the

A Capella Choir will feature a
program of familiar Christmas
carols and the St. Nicholas Cantata by Benjamin Britten.
General admission is $1 and
50 cents for students.
*e •
The German club and Delta
Phi Alpha, the German Honorary
fraternity will sponsor a Christmas party at 7:30 p.m., Friday,
Dec. 3.
The party will be held at the
home of Dr. Dzidra Shllaku, 240
Forest, Rossford, Ohio.
» « «
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech
therapy honor society, will hold
a meeting at 6 p.m., Thursday in
the Alumni Room of the Union.
Undergraduate and graduate
students will participate in the
program. Afterward there will
be a Christmas party.

For the 5th day of Christmas
my true love sent to me:
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Each Keepsake setting is
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your assurance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

FULL MEAL
FOR 15<
Juicy Jiffy
HAMBURGER
GOLDEN FRENCH
FRIES
COKE
OR
COFFEE

JIFFY DRIVE-Iti

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-pog« booklet, "How To Plon Your Engagement
ond Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both far only 25f.
Also, send special offer of beoutiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

WEST

Clothes

(North of B.G.)
GOOD ALL WEEK
- With This Coupon -

-State
-ZlpKEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 I
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Traditional Outfitters of Ladies
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Gamma Delta Goal: Faith
WBGU
RADIO REVIEW

(Editor's Note This is tha third
in a series of articles on the
various religious organizations
for University students. There
are nine such groups on campus.
Today's story is on Gamma
Delta.)

By MARQUERITE WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
Gamma -- knowledge; Delta-service.
One of the nine religious groups

TUESDAY, DEC. 7
5:30
6:00
6:15
6:25
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:30
10:00

Dr. Posin's Giants
Channel 70 News
Sports Report
Weather Word
Falcon Focus
What's New?
The President's Men:
Dean Rusk
Managers in Action
At Issue: Death on the
Highways
Japan: The Changing
Years
News Headlines

Established in May, 1958, by
the Rev. Walter Pasche, theUniversity chapter presently has
32 members. Six members live
in the Lutheran Student Center,
716 E. Wooster St.
"All members are not necessarily Lutherans," said the Rev.
Tuchardt. "We welcome anyone
who is interested to make use
of the services offered."
Each of the 150 chapters in
the United States sponsors a local
community project. The University's chapter, in conjunction
with the UnitedChristian Fellowship and the Luthern Student As-

WBGU-TV
TUESDAY, DEC. 7
3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00

Sign On
German and Germany
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music

6:00

News

6:10
Around the Campus
6:15
Over the Back Fence
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Evening Concert
8:00
Classical Music
9:25
News
9:30..Your Passport to Literature: Australian Profiles
10:00
Sign Off

on campus, Gamma Delta is a
Lutheran Missouri Synod organization of college students.
The international organization's goal is "to motivate the
student to a richer experience
in their total Christian faith,"
said the Rev. Paul L. Tuchardt,
campus pastor of Gamma Delta.
"We attempt to keep Christ alive
on campus by emphasizing the
spiritual needs of the students."

SIX MEMBERS of Gamma Delta make their homes in the Lutheran Student Center pictured above. The center,
located at
716 E. Wooster St., is a Iso a gathering place for the other Gamma
Deltas. Membership is not restricted to Lutheran students.

• LUTHEAN
STUDENT I0RSHIP
MO SYNOD
DEC 5 1030 AM
JEIISH CONG
FflBMir NOV 19
630
"ELCONE ALL ' '

Committee Attempts
Honors Definition
By KAREN CUCK
Staff Writer

Organized more than 15 years
ago the Honors and Awards Committee is just realizing the confusion concerning honor societies which has resulted from a
lack of centralized organization
and a blurred definition of
"honor society."
This year the committee has
already met five times in an
effort to "decide Just what an
honor society is, and to avoid
more confusion in the future,"
said Dr. Ralph H. Geer, coordinator of the Recognition Day
program.
The confusion began at the
1965 Recognition Day program.
Honor societies are one of
five categories listed under
"Voluntary
Student Organizations" in the student handbook. Last year the Ohio Home
Economics Association thought
it was an honor society, as listed
in its club booklet and in the
University catalog. The student
handbook, however, listed it as
a professional society, while the
Recognition Day Program booklet omitted the association.
Following a round of explanatory letters and red tape the
association is now listed as a
professional group.
As a result, this year the Honors and Awards Committee has
been given the sole responsibility of approving and evaluating
honor societies, and officially
recognizing them to avoid confusion.
The procedure for becoming
an honor society is still the same.
The group wishing to be recognized as an honor society files
an application with the Student
Activities Office for review by
the Student Organizations Board.
If approved , the application
is sent to the Honors and Awards
Committee for examination and
official recognition. Beginning
this year, the committee is the

only group that can offically recognize an honor society. In past
years the Student Councilor possibly the Student Organizations
Board shared in the official approval of a group.
Following official recognition
the committee is responsible for
a continuing evaluation of the honor society and the society's achievement of meeting the Association of College Honor Societies standards, as listed in the
student handbook.
Before a society can receive
new members it must submit
a list of candidates to the Registrar. Only names certified by
the Registrar as having the
scholastic requirements areelegible to become members.
The delinquent society sent a
list of 12 students to the Registrar. Only one student met
the scholastic requirements.Yet,
two weeks later, the Registrar
found that all the students on
the list had been initiated into
the society. The Honors and
Awards Committee was immediately notified and the society was
placed on probation.
When a society fails to meet
the standards it is placed on probation for the remainder of the
academic year. If the society,
according to the student handbook, submits evidence to the

S.E.A.
dance
DECEMBER 10
8 p.m. - 12 p.m.
at the
B.G. ARMORY
25<j per person
- Informal -

sociation presently is formulating a project with local welfare
organizations.
"We are trying to determine
where the most help is needed
so that there will be no duplication," said the Rev. Tuchardt.
Each chapter also participates
in an international project. Three
Prince of Peace volunteers in »
Nigeria are now being sponsored
by the national Gamma Delta.
Another project is the Hokkaido m
Youth Center, Sapporo, Japan.
Overseas chapters are located
in India, Nigeria and South America, with the newest chapter in ,
J apan.
Members of the northeast
region of Gamma Delta will attend
an annual winter retreat Feb. 4 '
and 5 in Clearlake, Mich. "This
camp has the rare combination
of fun, fellowship and spiritual fc
uplifting,"
said
the
Rev.
Tuchardt. The northeast region
includes chapters in Ontario,
Michigan, Ohio, New York and
all eastern states north of South
Carolina.

. •

committee that it is meeting
and will continue to meet the
standards it is removed from
probation.
The group has three levels
of scholarship -- associates,
members and honor members.
The honor members is the only
level which meets scholastic
standards; the other two levels,
in effect, just use the group's
name.
The committee must decide if
this honor society can remain in
its present status, or if only
the honor members level can be
officially declared the honor
group.
The committee, made up of
members of the faculty and administration staff, includes Dr.
Harvey E. Donley, acting chairman of the department of accounting; Mrs. Zola R. Buford,
assistant to the Registrar; Dr.
Shirley A. Harmon, assistant
professor of biology; Dr. William D. Alexander, associate
professor of music; Dr. Ralph
H. Geer, summer off-campus director; Dr. William N. Harris,
associate professor of education
and Dr. Paul F. Leedy, Provost.
Dr. Donley is chairman of the
committee.
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GAMMA DELTA sponsors worship services in Prout Chapel
every Sunday morning. Although the service is Lutheran, it is
open to all University students. (Note the misspelled word on
the chapel bulletin board pictured above. Just goes to prove
that the BG News isn't the only place where typographical
errors can be found.)

Soldier Samaritan
Killed In Action
West Hamlln. W. Va. (AP)-Two weeks ago an Army staffsergeant helped 70 South Vietnamese children have a bountiful
Thanksgiving. The sergeant's
mother, Mr. Garnet McMellon,
said she received word he was
recently killed in action.
She said her son, Arthur, was
a company mess sergeant with the
U-S First Infantry Division.
A
dispatch from Saigon
on Thanksgiving Day told how
McMellon managed to find turkeys to feed the school children.
McMellon's commanding officer
called him the best scrounger in
all Viet Nam.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Special Fare Charter Express Bus Service
From Campus To Cleveland and New York City.
Leave Dec. 17 - Return Jan. 2

CLEVELAND ROUNDTRIP ..$7.35
NEW YORK ROUNDTRIP
$33.75

A swinging weekend in
Chicago for $16
SUSAN M. KEIRN
Manchester
College, No.
Manchester, Ind
•sys. Any
student, men
or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for
$16.15. Here is
how I did it.

Fri. P.M.

Dinner ai YMCA Hotel
Visit Old Town
Hoom at Y Hotel

Sat. A.M.

Breakfast at Y Hotel

Sot. P.M.

$1.30
3.00
3.00

Art Institute Tour
lunch at Stouffer's

.60
Free
1.45

Nat. Hist. Museum Tour
Dinner at Y Hotel
Sat. nite donee, Y Hotel
late Snack
Room at Y Hotel

Free
1.30
.15
.45
3.00

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
.60
Worship at Central Church
lunch at Y Hotel
1.30
Sun. P.M.

Back to Campus
Total $16.15

MEN • WOMEN • FAMILIES

Reservations Now Being Taken

BOWLING GREEN TRAVEL CENTER
139 E. WOOSTER

PHONE: 354-8171

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South Wabash
at the edge of the Loop
wctanMitiMi !tr 2.000

•

ites 12.15 art <•

Write 'or retcnretieni or coll 922-3183
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Special Forces
Initiates Members

The Staff of the Audio-Visual
Service would like to recommend
that faculty intending to use film
in their classes 2nd semester
consider ordering them in the
very near future.
Departments might also consider a priority list for film
which we would want to add to
our own library. In considering
this list keep in mind the frequency of its use, and the possibility of its becoming dated. If
you would send this list to Dr.
Daniels, Director Audio-Visual
Services, it will be used to select from as it appears that funds
are available.

FRATERNITY PLEDGES gave a helping hand to the Maintenance Department Saturday in taking down the planks of stands
surrounding the football field. (News Stoff Photo).

Wednesday evening Dec. 8 (6:30
and 8
p.m.) swimming classes
for women have been cancelled,
according to Bonnie Motter, instructor. The classes will meet
again next week as scheduled.

3 Profs Combine
Teaching, Writing
By JUDY LAKE
Issue Editor
Professors are more than lecturers, testers, and counselors.
Their interests and abilities extend from the University classroom to the professional world
of production and publication.
Robert M. Guion, professor of

SAM To Hear
Industry Managers
At First Meeting
Personnel men from three
large industries will be the guest
speakers at the Society for the
Advancement of Management
meeting at 7 pjn., Thursday in
the Capital Room.
William G. Harvey, salaried
personnel coordinator of OwensIllinois, will speak on 'What
are the personal qualities and
characteristics that companies
look for in college graduates?".
Discussing "What industry
does to help in furthering a person's growth on the job and in
personal life" will be E. R.
Weber, manager of organizational and salaried personnel department, Ford Motor Company.
Thomas Burke will speak on
"The change from college to the
work environment." Mr. Burke
is the personnel manager at U nion
Carbide Edgewater Plant,Cleveland.

4 Students Escape
Injury In Local
3-Car Accident

■

I

Four University students escaped injury early last Friday
morning in a three-vehicle accident at North Main Street and
Poe Road.
Bowling Green police citedRobert L. Borges of Wapakoneta
for failure to stop within an
assured clear distance when the
truck he was driving struck the
rear of an auto driven by Russell
P. Chasin, junior in the College
of Liberal Arts, forcing it into
the path of an oncoming car driven
by Robert Daughterly of Parma.
Mr. Borges, who's truck overturned after striking the Chasin
auto, received minor injuries and
was treated and released from the
Wood County Hospital.
The other students, all passengers in the Daughterly car, were
Teri McAlpine, Charlene Amolsch and Terry Boyd.

CLASSIFIEDS

Maroon berets, symbol of the
Special Forces Group, were presented to the new members by
Col. William V. N. Grace, professor of military science.
Qualification tests including
the 40- yard low crawl, the mile
run, the horizontal ladder, the
assembly and disassembly of the
M-1 rifle, and dismounted drill,
were used to evaluate the candidate, along with a staff evaluation of the candidate's performance during two field training
exercises that were held.
The unit was formed four years
ago to meet the demand for better trained infantry officers in
the Army. The unit is trained
and advised by Major John D.
Hayes, assistant professor of

military science and M.Sgt. Wilbur Davis, instructor in military science.

3 Coeds Bruised
In Sunday Crash
Three University coeds escaped serious injury when their
small car went out of control
on U.S. 24 near Napoleon Sunday
morning and overturned.
Ellen Kistner, 21, the driver,
told state highway patrolmen she
was trying to pass another car,
lost control and went off the left
side of the road.
Passengers in Miss Kistner's
car, Judy Fowkes, 21, and Linda
Steva, 20, and Miss Kistnerwere
treated and released at Heller
Memorial Hospital for cuts and
bruises. All three women are
residents of the Kappa Delta
house.
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psychology, Frank Baldanza.
professor of English, and Richard
Carpenter, professor of English
are three such University professors who have written books
in their particular fields.
Dr. Guion's "Personnel Testing." a study of psychological
tests for placing employees for
industrial and governmental organizations. was reviewed by
Marshall H. Brenner, testing and
research administrator for the
Lockheed California Company.
Dr. Brenner said that Dr.Gion
•■reveals through his thorough
understanding of the field and its
problems, and he attempts to
prepare his students for an active
role in improving existing pro.
,.
cedures.
The book holds its greatest
strength in the continual and extensive use of relevant research.
both to support the discussion
and to provide illustrative examples.
according
to Dr.
Brenner.
In a review of Dr. Baldanza's
work "Ivy Compton-Burnett,"
Vera P. Krieger, National Defense Education Act fellow in
English, says that Dr. Baldanza
discusses the content, technique
and literary values found in the
typical Compton-Burnett novel.
"According to Dr. Baldanza,
the technique of Miss ComptonBurnett displays a unique fusion
of comic and tragic elements
a
formal
detachment and
objectivity of approach effected
almost entirely throughdialogue,
and highly literate wit," Miss
Krieger said.
Dr. Carpenter has written
.'Thomas Hardy." a book which
"explains convincingly that the

conventional view of Harty as a
great realist, a stylist

The Army ROTC Special Forces Group initiated 25 new members in a ceremony Thursday
in the Pink Dogwood suite.

and a

recognize what in Hardy is often
most interesting to the midtwentieth century--his imagery,
his expressionistic distortions
of the real and the expected, and
a basic mythic structure in many
of his books," according to Dr.
Lowell P. Leland, associate professor of English at the University.
Dr. Carpenter has provided a
more comprehensive view of
Hardy's total achievement than
can be realized by students who
have read only two or three of
the novels or have heard the conventional assertion that the
poems
merely duplicate the
themes of the prose. Dr. Leland
said.
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KEY QUEEN
CANDIDATES
Com* to Howard's for
that winning

He Finds Newspaper
Advertising Has Fine
Career Opportunities
Talk to Robert D. Hirst of The Grand Rapids Press
and he'll tell you he made a wise choice when he
decided to enter newspaper advertising as a career.
A marketing and sociology major. Bob graduated
in 1958 from Michigan State University with his B.A.
As a member of the Booth Newspaper Training Program, he spent his first training period in accounting
and circulation at The Bay City Times, one of nine
Booth daily papers in Michigan.
He also did a tour in display advertising on The
Muskegon Chronicle, and in the classified and national advertising departments of the Jackson Citizen
Patriot.
With his training completed, he joined The Ann
Arbor News as a member of the local advertising
staff. He was later promoted to his current position
-Assistant Classified Advertising Manager of The
Grand Rapids Press.
If you are wondering where your business future
lies—why not consider Booth Newspapers. Ask your
Placement Officer for the date and time of Booth
Newspapers' visit to your campus, or write: Coordinator, Training Program, Booth Newspapers, Inc.,
Suite 2100, 211 West Fort Street, Detroit, Michigan
48226.

portrait.

Portraits by
HOWARD
Photograph or
432V2 E. Wooster

BOOTH NEWSPAPERS
THE ANN ARBOR NEWS • THE BAY CITY TIMES • THE FUNT
JOURNAL • THE GRAND RAPIDS PRESS • JACKSON CITIZEN
PATRIOT
•
KALAMAZOO GAZETTE
•
THE MUSKEGON
CHRONICLE • THE SAGINAW NEWS • THE YPSILANTI PRESS
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Do Your Christinas Shopping Early
Representatives from the companies listed below will be on
campus the week of Dec. 13,
to interview graduating seniors
about job opportunities.
Dec. 13
Wyandotte, Mich., Schools, elementary Industrial arts, speech
and hearing therapy, and mentally trainable personnel.
Lincoln Park , Mich. Schools,
art , elementary, women's health
and physical education, industrial
arts, mathematics, vocal music,
speech and hearing therapy, and
visiting teachers.
Riverview CommunitySchools,
Wyandotte, Mich., art vacancy,
and all other interested candidates.
Dec. 14
Standard Oil Co., of Ohio,
Cleveland, accounting trainee,
marketing trainee, marketing
research, and chemist.
East Cleveland
Schools, elementary, women's health and
physical education, remedial
reading, (mid-year graduates
only.)
State Farm Insurance Co.,
Newwark, management development trainees for automobile, life
and fire companies, field claims

Publications Tell
University Story
University
Publications,
headed by Albert Walker, editor,
has published and distributed a
number of newspapers, magazines, and brochures pertaining
to University affairs.
The
November-December
edition of Bowling Green Magazine has been sent to all parents
of students and alumni. The magazine informs parents and alumni
about student activities, the faculty, and future plans of the University. It is a quarterly publication with a subscription of
30,000.
The Campus Compass will be
distributed next week. The publication is distributed to all staff
members but is primarily concerned with maintenance people
The Alumni News will be
mailed to alumni and parents on
Dec. 27. The publication contains a capsule of campus news
for interested alumni and parents
and has a subscription of 30,000.
The Parents Club newspaper
has been mailed to all parents
of students. The newspaper informs interested parents about
student interests, such as students holding responsible positions and earning money while
attending the University.
The Branch News will be distributed to branch students next
week. The publication will be
distributed to all branches of the
University, located in Sandusky,
Fremont, Bryan, and Fostoria.
Branch announcements which
inform students about academic
life at the University branches,
have been published and distributed.
"The third revision of an Industrial Brochure has just been
completed," said Mr. Albert
Walker, editor of University Publications. The brochure is designed to attract industry to
Bowling Green.

(»:ir:::.

representative trainees; actuarial.
Meaden & Moore," 'Cleveland
accounting.
Toledo Schools, mathematics,
elementary, industrial arts, general science, slow learners, and
speech and
hearing therapy
(evening appointments also.)
Shelby County Schools, Sidney,
Ohio, speechand hearing therapy,
and chemistry.
',;''"
Euclid,
Ohio - 'Schools; 'industrial arts, and Spanish.''""'"
East AllenCountySchOobrNew
Haven, Ind., art, library,-mentally retarded, and speech'and
hearing therapy.
Dec. 15
Standard Oil Co., of Ohio, same
as above.
Hess and Clark, Ashland Ohio,
sales, management trainees, accounting, and finance.
South
Euclid - Lyndhurst
Schools, Cleveland, elementary
and secondary.
Cleveland, Ohio , Schools,
elementary and secondary.
Consumers Power Co., Jackson, Mich., controller's department, operations research, graduate students training program
and personnel.
Eaton
Manufacturing Co.,
Cleveland, accounting, auditing,
purchasing, personnel, and factory supervision.
Clarmont
Northeastern
Schools, Batavia, Ohio, English,
elementary,
language
arts,
science, and special education.
Springfield Local Schools, Ontario, Ohio, elementary and remedial reading.
Dec. 16
Mason Schools, Erie, Mich.,
elementary, mathematics, music, special education and speech
and hearing therapy.
Consolidated
Freightways,
Cleveland, management trainees
and sales.
Ohio Injector Co., Wadsworth,
Ohio trainees for: sales, manufacturing and accounting.
General
Fireproofing Co.,
Youngstown, sales training program.
Interviews will be held at the
placement office, 516 Administration Bldg., from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. Senior who are interested
should sign up at the placement
office before attending interview.
Interviews will resume Jan.
6, 1966.

SERVICE IS AN "
ART WITH US

When you need top imported (or American) car
care, trust It to us. We'll
handle it quickly, efficiently, and economically.

SPENCER
AUTO SERVICE
420 Clouah St, Ph. 353-0171

Coupon
good on any sweater
until December 25th
(one per sweater)

ELECT
$1.00

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Downtown

$1.00

$8.95 to $30.00
Like Cash - Use this Coupon.
Take One Dollar OffUse Coupon
to Hold Sweater in "Lay-A-Way"

FOREIGN CAR
FREE ESTIMATES

$Toa

FREE

$1.00

The new shades in bottle green, deep burgundy, dark blue,

John Quinn
President
class
of
'69

DIUS

the high fashion shades in gold, rum, french blue.

All

styles and prices that are the lowest in this area - over 1,000
sweaters to select from.

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Men & Women
Downtown

4
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Spartans Look Up I io|«k. Wiw 2id

The Michigan State Spartans
coach is Bob Nordman, who
Washington and Curtis could
have only one way to go after
played under Benington at St.
have outstanding senior seasons.
last year's dismal 5-18 season Louis.
They ranked 1-2 in scoring last
• and tenth-place Big Ten finish-Benington says: ' We will not
year, Washington with a 21.3
and that's up. The Invaders from
have a set system of play. Our
average and Curtis with a 19.4
the north take on the Falcons
opponents will set the style for
average.
tonight at 8 in Anderson Arena.
us.
We'll tailor our defense
Likely starters for the season
'
Western Michigan edged the
to meet what they throw at us
opener
are Washington andCurtis
Spartans 85-82, in the season
and our offense to what we think
at forwards, A itch at center and
opener.
will be most effective against inRymal and Bailey or Reading at
■ Six lettermen return in 1965dividual foes."
guards.
66 including seniors Stan Washington (6-3) and BillCurtis(6-4).
regulars at guard and center res• pectively all last year.
Rounding out the letterman
group are juniorTedCrary(6-5),
forward starter on occasion last
year, and seniors Dick Holmes
(6-4), Bob Miller (6-5) and Jim
By JACK HARTMAN
Kupper (6-0), all reserves. Also
Sports Editor
, back is soph Gary Spade (5-11),
out because of illness last year
ANN ARBOR-- If Michigan's
was the turning off of the scoreand granted an extra year by the
'situation" is any indication of
board during intermission. It
Big Ten, and David Keeler(6-6),
what it's like to have a great
must be awfully expensive to
' reserve center.
basketball team, let's hope it
operate.
There are a host of newcomers
never comes to Bowling Green.
The most striking part about
on the 1965-66 varsity, withseven
Yost Fieldhouse, site of Satthe Michigan "situation" is that
performer up from thefrosh, and
urday's game has a catchy name
it would have been deprestwo junior college transfers also but that's about it. It reminds
sing whether Bowling Green had
in the fold.
of the coliseum at the old county
won or not.
From a well- regarded yearling
fairgrounds. In fact there were
Yost Fieldhouse makes BG's
. unit have come centers Gerald
rumors that the game had to be
Men's Gym look like Madison
Geistler (6-8) and Jack Wynn (6over by 4 p.m. to make room
Square Garden.
8), forwards Art Baylor (6-6)
for a cattle auction.
and Heywood Edwards (6-5), and
The floor of the place was
' guards Steve Rymal (6-1), John
a black din-like substance. You
Bailey (6-0) and Jim O'Brien
got two chances to examine it-(6-3).
once when you walked on it and
The J. C. transfers are juniors
once when you sat down. You
Matthew A itch (6-7) and Shannon
didn't sit on the floor but on the
Reading (6-1) who played at
next best thing, a bench covered
Moberly, Mo., JuniorCollegelast
A fired up Western Michigan
with black dust. You were saved
year.
swimming team swam away with
if you wore dark pants.
The Spartans for the first time
Mid-American Conference Relay
Brightening up the whole fieldin years have good size. They
championship Saturday at Athens,
house was the shiny basketball
also have the potential of more
nosing out Miami and Ohio.
floor which was raised about
reserve strength than they've had
The Bowling Green tankers
a foot off the gound. Oh, there
in a long time.
finished fourth with 28 points
were lights somewhere up in the
Lack of experience and absence
behind the victorious Broncos'
rafters but it seemed that they
of the winning habit are the major
71, second place Ohio University,
playing surface was giving off
problems. Also a problem is the
more of a glow.
70 and Miami University , 68.
fact that entire squad has to beThe only thing supplied to the
Kent was fifth with 18.
come acclimated with new
press corps, in the lower deck
In the 200- yd. freestyle relay
coaches and system.
at least, was an old diaper to
western Michigan took top honors
New head man is John Benclean off the seats and the halfwith Miami, Ohio U. and Bowling
ington, who has returned to Michtime and game statistics. You had
Green trailing.
igan State after nine years as
to find your own program and
Miami's Redskins captured
head man at Drake and St.Louis.
do your own dusting.
first in the 200-yd. backstroke
Benington was an assistant to
Bowling Green fans found out
relay with the Bobcats second.
Pete Newell at State for four
that the limited number of seats
Western third, and the Falcons
years and to Forddy Anderson
allowed them was much too small.
fourth.
for two seasons.
At least 1,000 seats were not ocThe best Falcon showing came
His new assistant is Sonny
cupied during the course of the
in the unofficial freshman events
Means, one-time Spartan eager game.
as the BG frosh captured second
and freshman coach, and thefrosh
Another perplexing incident
in the 200-yd. freestyle relay.

UM Fieldhouse
Called Deplorable

WMU Edges
0U In Relays

You Don't Send Your Clothes To Segalls?
HEAVEN'S TO BETSY!
You get more for your money at
Segalls. Free mothproofing, minor repairs, buttons replaced,
just better cleaning and pressing.

Sanitary Dry Cleaners
GIRLS: Try Our
terrific sewing
and alterations
department.

V
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For Your Clothes
T.L.C.
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/
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Across
From
Harshman

While Bowling Green's Falcons
were absorbing a 108-70 shellacking at the hands of Cazzie
Russell and his Michigan teammates,
several
other MidAmerican teams were involved
in Independent clashes.
Toledo University rolled to its
second consecutive victory, an
easy 105-64 win over Wisconsin
State College. The Rockets,
whose record now stands at 2-0,
have scored more than 100 points
in both contests.
Kent State, considered by many
the darkhorse in ,the Mid-Am
race, defeated Pittsburgh, 79-67.

Two other MAC teams didn't
fare as well. Miami, another supposedly solid club, fell to the
University of Cinncinnati, 68-58,
while the Thundering Herd from
Marshall went down to the wire
with Morris Harvey befor losing
a heartbreaker, 84-83.
Western Michigan upset Michigan State on the Spartans' home
court, 85-82, Saturday.The MSUBG battle tonight may provide
a clear indication of the relative
strength of two Mid-American
Con ference contenders, BG and
Western Michigan.

f. On Campus

with
Max§hu]man

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

THE BLUEBIRD OF HAPPINESS
HAS FLOWN THE COOP
Can education bring happiness?
This is a question that in recent years has caused much
lively debate and several hundred stabbings among American college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically
follow. Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and
ignore the rest of the personality can only lead to misery.
I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence
the well-known case of Knut Fusco.
Knut, a forestry major, never got anything less than a
straight "A," was awarded his B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in
only two years, his M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in
only three, and his D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms)
in only four.
Academic glory was his. His intellect was the envy of
every intellect fan on campus. But was he happy? The answer, alas, was no. Knut—he knew not why—was miserable; so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking
across campus, he was suddenly so overcome with melancholy that he flung himself, weeping, upon the statue of the
Founder.
By and by, a liberal arts coed named Nikki Sigafoos came
by with her Barby doll. She noted Knut's condition. "How
come you're so unhappy, hey?" said Nikki.
"Suppose you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,"
replied Knut peevishly.
"All right, I will," said Nikki. "You are unhappy for two
reasons. First, because you have been so busy stuffing your
intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche.
I've got nothing
against learning,
mind you, but a person oughtn't to neglect the pleasant
gentle amenities of
life—the fun things.
Have you, for instance, ever been to
a dance?"
Knut shook his
head.
"Have you ever "... and then to a justice of the peace."
watched a sunset?
Written a poem? Shaved with a Personna Stainless Steel
Blade?"
Knut shook his head.
"Well, we'll fix that right now," said Nikki, and gave him
a razor, a Personna Stainless Steel Blade, and a can of
Burma Shave.
Knut lathered with the Burma Shave and shaved with
the Personna and for the first time in many long years he
smiled. He smiled and then he laughed—peal after peal of
reverberating joy. "Wow-dow!" he cried. "What a shave!
Does Personna come in injeclor style, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Gloriosky!" cried Knut. "And does Burma Shave come
in menthol, too?"
"It does," said Nikki.
"Huzzah!" cried Knut. "Now that I have found Personna
and Burma Shave I will never have another unhappy day."
"Hold!" said Nikki. "Personna and Burma Shave alone
will not solve your problem—only half of it. Remember I
said there were two things making you unhappy?"
"Oh, yeah," said Knut. "What's the other one?"
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?"
said Nikki.
"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year,"
sai
»id Knut. "I keep meaning to have it taken off."
"Allow me," said Nikki and removed it.
"Land's sakes, what a relief!" said Knut, now totally
happy, and took Nikki's hand and led her to a Personna
vendor and then to a justice of the peace.
Today Knut is a perfectly fulfilled man, both intellectwise and personality wise. He lives in a charming split-level
house with Nikki and their 17 children and he rises steadily
in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, he became
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild,
he was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of Las Vegas, and he published a best-selling book
called / Was a Slippery Elm for the FBI.

• # #

O 11M5. Mux Sliulmall

The makers of Personna- Stainless Steel Blades and
Burma Shave" are pleased that Knut is finally out
of the woods—and so will you be if your goal is luxury shoeing. Just try Personna and Burma Share.
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Wolves Humble Falcons
By JOHN GUGGER
Assistant Sports Editor
ANN ARBOR, Mich*--Aging,
creaky , garnish. Yost Fieldhouse, home of Michigan's Wolverines, looks more like an ancient castle than a gymnasium.
Not at all like Bowling Green's
basketball team which is youthful, inexperienced, and now, a
victim of the knights of this
elderly edifice.
It wasn't much of a battle.
With Ail-American Cazzie
Russell gliding all over the floor
and a frenzied full-court press
obtaining the maximum result,
the nation's second-ranked team
humilitated the Falcons Saturday,
108-70.
The Wolverines harassed Falcon guards Nick Aloi and Rich
Hendrix repeatedly, forcing them
into bad passes and turnovers.
When Bowling Green did break
the press, they blew the "giveme" shot.
"They missed alot of shots
at the basket early in the game."
said Michigan coachDaveStrack.
"They didn't take advantage of
our mistakes."
"The press lets you dictate
the kind of game you want to play
because it forces the other team
out of their type of game. The

bonus is stealing the ball," he
said.
It was more bonus than dictation as Michigan rolled to a
ridiculous 58-32 halftime lead,
substituted freely throughout the
second half and still ran up the
score.
Bowling Green's performancewas bad, very bad. A win might
have been unrealistic, but so was
the final score.
• •- •••
"I thought we'd give them a
good game, not beat them, but
at least make it interesting,"
said coach
Warren Scholler.
"These kids went out there
scared. The name 'Big Ten'
makes us afraid to play ball.
They looked as if they didn't
even want to play ball. Just
stand there to watch and see if
Russell and the rest are as good
as they say."
Russell was spectacular stealing the ball, leading fast breaks,
passing for the easy shot, and
still finding time to score 22
points though only playing 28
minutes. He also snared 11 rebounds.
John Clawson, a senior sharpshooter (8 of 12), matched Russell with 22 points while Craig
(The Pretzel)Dill twisted Albert
Dixon all over the floor in posting a career high of 21.

Wrestlers' Comeback
Falls 2 Points Shy
By BOB BRUCKNER
Sports Writer
A strong comeback by the Falproved team. The league's really
con wrestlers fell short as Kent
getting tough and evening out."
State catured a quadranglarmeet
A significant penalty point was
here Saturday with 63 points to
called on the Falcon's George
61 for runner-up BG, 54 for WestHenley (130) during the first
ern Michigan, and 36 for last
round matches. Tied with Tony
place Ashland.
Ross of Kent, last year's con"We were last after the first
ference champion, Henley was
round, but the kids made a real
called for stalling with only a few
good comeback," said Bellard.
seconds left and Ross was aOut of the nine weight divisions,
warded the match-winning point,
BG sent only four wrestlers into
3-2.
the finals, compared to six for
Tlje results of the finals were:
Kent and five for Western.
123-- Mcllroy, WM. over Wil"The ones we expected to do
liams, Kent, 7-4;
130--Ross,
well
came through,"
said
Kent, over Harrington, WM, 5-3;
Bellard, referring to Dennis Pal137--Weitzel, Ashland, over
mer (167 pound division) Jim
Carle, BG , 5-1; 145--Griggy,
Moore (152), and Dan Ternes
Kent, over King, Ashland, 5-0;
(160).
152--Moore, BG, over Gifford,
"The two outstanding matches
WM, 5-0; 160--Ternes, BG.over
for BG were Ternes win over Drypolcher, Kent,3-1; 167--Pal(Bill) Drypolcher of Kent, who
mer, BG, over Aulwurm, WM,
was second in the conference
2-1; 177--Herbert, Kent, over
last year, and Moore's victory
Watson, Ashland, 2-0; HW--Shelover (Bob) Gender, also of Kent,"
ton, WM, over Bencsis, Kent,
said Bellard. Both matches were
6-1.
decided in overtime.
"I can't say I'm satisfied with
the results," said Bellard, "but
we did as well as expected under
the circumstances."
These "circumstances" referred to by Bellard were the
College
draw and an important penalty
Students
point.
' What hurt us most was the
draw," said Bellard. "Of the
nine men we drew to wrestle in
the first round, seven were from
Kent and the other two were from
Western Michigan."
' Kent State is favored to win
the conference," continued Bellard," and Western is a much im-

"Cazzie's great," said Scholler. "But who'd have ever thought
Dill would hit all those shots.
He's the guy that hurt us."
Dill hit mostly on sweeping
hooks and reverse lay-ups as
Dixon was unable to contain him.
"Dixon left his man to block
shots and that's how Craig was
all alone," said Russell, whose
accurate passes set up Dill on
several occasions.
It could have been worse(how?)
if it weren't for Walt Piatkowski.
The 6-8 soph from Toledo
hit for 10 field goals and scored
1 MICHIGAN
G
F
0-1
Darden
5-9
6-7
8-12
Clawson
9-14
3-5
Dill
9-16
4-7
Russell
3-14
0-0
Thompson
3-7
0-0
Myers
0-0
Bankey
3-5
2-6
Pitts
1-3
Tillotson
2-5
0-1
Delzer
1-2
0-0
1-2
Brown
2-5
46-92
16-29
TEAM

T
10
22
21
22
6
6
6
4
4
2
5
108

BOWLING GREEN
Mims
Piatkowski
Dixon
Aloi
Hendrix
Hodak
Van Poppel
Behm
Rychener
TEAM

6-16
10-29
3-9
1-9
2-3
2-4
4-11
0-1
1-1
29-86

0-2
4-6
1-2
2-2
2-2
3-5
0-0
0-0
8-0
12-19

12
24
7
4
6
7
8
0
2
70

Rebound Leaders:
Michigan: Russell, 11; Clawson,
10; DHL 9; Myers, 9 and Darden,
8.
Bowling Green: Dixon, 11; Piatkowski, 9 and Mims, 9.
Halftime: Michigan 58, BG 32.
Final: Michigan 108, BG 70.

24 points while picking off nine
rebounds before fouling out of the
game.
"The offense is set for Walter
to shoot," said Scholler. Piatkowski didn't disappoint the
strategy, tossing up 29 shots.
Sam Mims was the only other
Falcon in double figures with 12
points.
Bowling Green was outrebounded as Michigan pushed and
bulled their way on the back-

boards to a decided 70-53 advantage.
The Falcons are now l-U
Displaying amazing composure
after the rough time given him
by the Michigan big men, center
Albert Dixon was already adjusting his sights for tonight's game
with Michigan State.
"These games are just too
close together to get in a depression," said Big Al.

Caz Speaks
By LARRY DONALD
Issue Editor
ANN ARBOR, Mich.,--Bowling
Green's Sam Mims stood there
shaking his head as he talked
about the man he guarded all
afternoon.
"He's it, he's just the greatest I every played against," the
soft-spoken Mims said.
"He" of course, is Michigan's
marvelous Cazzie Russell, who
had just been the bludgeon in the
Wolves' 108-70 win over the Falcons.
"We played much better today
than we did against Tennessee,"
Russell said. "You gotta have
that team game and we had it."
Asked to compare last year's
Michigan team to the present one,
the snazzie one pointed to more
speed on the present team.
"This Clawson (Russell's running mate at guard) is surprising a lot of people with his
scoring," Cazzie said. "I knew
he had the speed and talent it
was just getting him started.That
has made the difference."
Although not team captain, his
mates look to Russell as the
floor general and clutch point
maker.

"I'm trying to play a more
settled, more mature type of
game this year," he said. "I
work harder on defense and rebound more."
Despite the beating which he
engineered
against
Bowling
Green , Cazzie had kind words
for the Falcons.
"They're young and make alot
of mistakes," he said. "But
I look for them to be real strong
in that league.
• I think Sam Mims is a real
good player and that Piatkowski
is a real tough shooter," he said.
As for his ambitions after leaving Michigan this year, Russell
is uncertain.
"I like to think I can make
it in the NBA, but you know there
are so many great players I'm
not certain about it yet," he said.
Right now he is eyeing a third
Big Ten Championship for Michigan.
"Iowa and Minnesota look like
the best and I would be inclined
to predict one of them will win,
but then we might have a say in
it too," he said with a wink.
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